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Chairman's message
Welcome to the Summer/Autumn 2020 edition of the Newsletter. I hope all readers and their families are fit
and well. This has been a very difficult few months for everyone, but I like to think there is some light at the
end of the tunnel. Although our Services were suspended on 23rd March, our service users have not been
forgotten and we have remained in contact with them through our ‘keeping in touch’ scheme. This has
required a lot of phone calls!! In addition, in recent weeks, we have held some very successful and enjoyable
‘Zoom’ sessions. Some sessions have had over 20 participants for which a very large screen is required!!
In the last few weeks, a lot of hard work and planning has been undertaken to enable the limited return of
Services such as Our Zone, Saturday Scene and PIP Youth. Further Services will resume as and when
circumstances allow. Whilst we will do all we can to restart as many Services as possible, I think we have to
accept it is highly unlikely we will return to pre Covid-19 levels. My son has been home from supported
living since March and is really looking forward to seeing his friends again. The majority of our staff
remain on furlough which has helped to protect our finances. However, there is much uncertainty for the
future given the termination of the furlough scheme at the end of October and the uncertainty in respect of
our income from Services from November onwards. Thus, a big thank you to those of you who have
voluntarily paid invoices for which no Services were received. Similarly, thank you to those who have made a
donation

which

can

still

be

done

by

clicking

on

the

donate

button

on

our

Homepage

at:

www.parksidealdershot.co.uk
Finally, the postponed Annual General Meeting will now take place on 29th September. You are reminded this
is for the period 1st October 2018 to 30th September 2019 only. Attendance will be limited and be on a first
come first served basis booked in advance.
Chris Harris

Thank
You!
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Beautiful Work
We have a brilliant Volunteer called David Gallop
who throughout has kept on top of our Garden in
Aldershot. The garden is a beautiful sanctuary
and we have a Thursday garden group who prior
to Covid19 had started planting and planning for
the 'Garden to Cafe' project supported by the
Lottery Awards for All. Because of David's hard
work the fruit and veg are thriving. If we can't get
them into the FAB cafe in Farnborough to be
used we are thinking of having a friut and veg stall
at Parkside.

Jackie approves of all the lovely
work David has done to the garden!

Keeping in touch
When it became apparent we were going to be in lockdown for quite some time we decided to start a ‘Keeping in Touch’
scheme. With over 200 service users and many staff furloughed it’s been quite a task. However those involved have really
enjoyed their chats and we have had some lovely comments, mostly about missing friends and staff. JF who attends JET and
1:1 was particularly missing his purchases of Greggs Pizzas!
Suzanne Watkins Parkside Services Manager explained that the re-opening of services was a complex issue. “We are
delighted that PIP Youth has resumed at our FAB (Farnborough Activities Base) site. We started with a reduced service to
enable everyone to gain confidence and enjoy being with their friends again. Those attending have had great fun making
2metre rulers which they have painted and decorated in their favourite colours, along with face masks made out of T shirts,
these activities have helped with understanding and engaging with current guidelines.
Our Childrens clubs Our Zone and Saturday Scene have returned initially with a small cohort but this soon grew rapidly and
we are delighted to see the children back at Parkside having fun! Our 1:1 in the community has resumed in a small way and
has enabled some of our service users to begin to access the community gently and safely with the support of staff. For some
this can be quite daunting but with guidance and reassurance our staff have suggested places to go where confidence and
understanding can be developed and their time out and about enjoyable again.
Sadly at the moment our larger groups such as JET and Gateway are unlikely to be able to resume in their original format. We
are considering different ways we can offer a service; that might mean smaller groups with activities that don’t require close
contact We understand how difficult this is as many have told us through ‘Keeping in Touch’ how much they miss their
friends, so we do hope we can develop some alternatives. We have done some virtual sessions and whilst we recognise this
isn’t for everyone we have had some success and fun with it. Mostly we can’t wait to welcome everyone back and we will
continue to work hard to make this happen".

Loving our Wildlife and Pets

Suzzane's new puppy Lolly who's just
had her first bath!

Janet's indoor bunny!

Cath at Parkside keeping the birds
fed during lockdown!

Amazing grants
Last year the local Rushmoor Lottery offered the opportunity to apply
for grants for specific equiptment. We were successful in securing funds
to purchase 2 IPads which have been really useful and many of the PIP
Youth and Childrens clubs have found them very effective. So our thanks
to RBC and all our Lottery supporters. Throughout the year there are
loads of great prizes to be won and your ticket goes a long way to help
support people who are in need of it. Remember to purchase your ticket
to help us further!
https://www.rushmoorlottery.co.uk/support/parkside-learning-disability
https://www.hartlottery.co.uk/support/parkside-learning-disability

More lockdown fun!
Brilliant work!
Meoww

We have continued to do some 1:1
support in the home throughout
COVID19. The team have got to know
Nickys cats (really well!)

It was also Margarets Birthday
and she enjoyed her birthday
cake in her garden!

Bill appreciated the company
even if he had to be persuaded
to enjoy the sunshine!

Lots of virtual smiles!
Hampshire County Council (HCC) Bill Withers very
kindly approved the purchase of 2 laptops from his
Councillor Grant pot. The laptops offer us the
opportunity to hold virtual sessions with some of our
clients, which has been crucial in these times! JET
youth have been enjoying Zoom sessions and
catching up. They have been invaluable so a big
thankyou to Bill!

Scott, a regular at the JET sessions says,
"I love the zoom sessions and I'm really happy I
can still see my friends on the zoom calls. My
favourite zoom night was quiz night, which I
came 5th in!"

Insiders view
WOW sounds cool!
Hi Scott. Hope you are well. How have
Has there been anything you've
you found lock-down?
really enjoyed about being home?
Hello. Yes I am thank-you and I have found
I have enjoyed the time off work. I have
it difficult.
also enjoyed spending time with my
Why have you found lock-down
family. We have gone on alot of long
difficult?
walks and some runs - which I didnt
I really miss going to Parkside and seeing
enjoy as much as watching tv!
my friends I have there and I also miss
(laughs) I think everyone has been
going to work and seeing my workmates.
watching alot more TV recently!
That must be tough not seeing your
Where do you go for walks?
friends. I think it has been hard for a
There is a woods at the end my road. My
lot of people though. Were you
sister also took me to a sculpture park
furloughed?
near Farnham. I really liked it because
Yes I was at the start of the lockdown. So I
we could go for a long walk while
have been home for a long time now.
exploring the artists scultptures hidden
What have you been doing at home?
around the park! My favourite sculpture
I have done alot of cooking, washing
were the skeletons who were always in
watching a lot of TV and doing puzzles.
strange poses! I tried to copy their funny
When the virus is over what do you
positions!
want to do?
I would like to go back to work and go back
to Parkside. I also want to go back to the
gym when it is safer and visit the
Farnborough library because I like to get
books for me to read. I would also like to go
my favourite reasturant which is a Brazillian
food reastruant in London where they carry
the food on skewers in the reasturant!

Stay Safe Everyone
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